
Iculty expresses concerns during interviews
llie Brudvig
Writer

interested in is that the faculty
members have a chance for
input. and at the same time, we
get to know them better," said
Swearingen. "We think that we
have a super faculty here."

Beginning fall term, Swearin-
gen and Perkins set their goal.
With 134 full-time faculty as-
sociation members on their list,
they decided to see them all by
the end of the term.

However, it didn't. take long
before they realized that their
goal was too ambitious. With
Swearingen teaching mathe-
matics, and Perkins teaching
physical science and mathe-
matics, there were not enough
hours in the day.

~c.:sDell Swearingen and
Perkins have created a

n that has opened the
umlcation lines between
lculty and administration,
n the process have also
ed a unique education.
Ipendinga minimum of 35
eswith each faculty mem-
iwearingen, faculty associ-
president,and Perkins, the
lent elect, have up-rooted
200 suggestions for pos-

improvementsdealing with
from high school recruit-
faculty office conditions:

te of the things we're

Neither Swearingenor P-erkins
ever missed a class becauseof
the meetings they held with
"instructors.

"My schedule is spread out
over the week, and I have one
class release time for being
faculty association president.
That class release time was
helpful in giving me more time
for seeing tacutty," Swearingen
said. Perkins added, "We
usually met with the faculty
between2 and 4:30, and both of
us often saw 12 hour days."

To add to that, the office of
faculty associationpresident is a
busy one.

"Once a week
Needham has a

President
presidents

council meeting, so I represent
the faculty at that meeting.
Then, I represent the faculty at
all school board meetings and
work sesslons," said Swearin-
gen.

The main job of the faculty
association president and the
faculty association' president-
elect, is to represent the faculty.

"We're called on many times
like in board meetings or in
presidents council, to speak on
behalf of the whole faculty. So,
we thought that if we knew them
personally, and knew what some
of their concerns were, we would
have a better chance to repre-
sent them in better fashion than
if we were just gue•• ing. In past

~
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ING IS A TIME for remembering youthful days of
essingeternal devotion on sturdy old trees, as this ageless
U1ustrates,thanks to photographer Cheryl Brownell.
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Dell Swearingen

we've tried questionnaires, but
we'd only get a few back
becausepeople were too busy."
Swearingensaid.

"It's embarrassing to repre-
sent the faculty if we don't know
them." Perkins added.

Usually 35 minutes were spent
talking to the faculty member,
and after that Swearingen and
Perkins learned of the facilities
available in that certain depart-
ment.

"The icebreaker question we
used when arriving to the

(Continued on page 7)

LBce developing six-year plan
to improve quality of services

By Joan Thornburgh
Staff Writer

Evening and weekend students
at LBCC sho find campus
ofiice. open more often in the
future. And handicapped people
shouid find the campus more

convenient for them.
Trying to accomodate handi-

capped students and the grow-
ing number of part-time stud-
ents are two of the goals
adopted so far for the college
plan.

The Board of Education is
currently drafting this set of
long-range goals because, ac-
cording to President Ray.Need-
ham, "If the institution doesn't
set goals, we get too hung ~jJ'on
everyday problems,". he 'l.ijaed
that the plan provides ~ .good
road map to follow for i'tDproving
the quality and quari'tity of the
institution. \

Overall, Needhamsaid the pian
should help mitivate staff and
identify prablem-solving me-
thods so L'BCC can meet its
changing needs.

Students are encouraged to
help 'the Board draft the
plans.They may present their
ideas at a Board meeting 00 the
secondThursday of each month.

Plans for the Business Affairs
.. (Continued on page 3)

Insid~L

Forsaking t\'ill.jradittonel hospital setting to have a baby
is explored'th;oilgh on!: couple's experiencewith a home
birth. Seepage'fl.' ~_ .

• •
Cohabitation can cause the same problems as marriage,
accordingto this week's edlt",!"1. Seepage 2.

LBCC's Rolfe Stearnsis moonlightin! as the mayor of
Sodaville. Seepages 4'& 5.

LBCC law suit !felayed yesterday
becaus~ftfiJdent filed bankruptcy

Because.: a sealing product spent to get a different contrac-
-appTfed to LBC' walls by tor to properly seal the build-
Terra Sphere in 1975dian~ingS, and it is estimated that it

. water, the institution had reason : will cost $25,000 to clean the
to believe that a $100,00 law residue allegedly left behind by
suit scheduled to begin yester- the "Barrier." Adding interest
day morning WOUld. ~ and other incidental fees, the
. However, the possibility of xpenseadds up to the $100,000
acquiring what LBCC considered t~ school is seeking, Farnell
to be a fair sum was severely said.
dampened when Terra Sphere
filed for bankruptcy on Monday.

"The law suit may not be dead,
but it is definitely delayed,"
said Vern Farnell, dean of
businessaffairs.

LBCe will know more about the
luture of the case once the
college's attorneys abtain a copy
of the company's bankruptcy
statement.

If the company can be refin-
anced, then the case will be
reinstated, but at this time,
Farnell says, "We just don't
know."

The company applied a water-
proofing product, "Barrier" to
the brick and masonry work of
the school.

Forty-five thousand dollars was
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Cohabitation and marriage
offer similar predicaments

by Kathy Buschauer
Managing Editor

Like money, love does 'lot grow on trees. If It did, Its value could
be reduced to about that of a walnut. However, In today's
divorce-riddled society, such reductions have become the fate of
rmnyan III-spawned marriage.

Some connubial cynics have tried alternative kinds of
cohabitation. Although these alternatives have become more
embedded in our accepted values, they too are flawed. As
estranged, unmarried couples have discovered, the lack of a
marriage license does not eliminate the problems of property
settlement.

To rectify the situation, California courts have ruled that
"unmarried cohabitants" have the right to file property suits upon
dissolution of their relationships. Since approval of this type of legal
action was granted, the state reports some 1 ,000 suits have been'
filed in an attempt to acquire a legal division of property amassed
during the relationship. Perhaps the most publicized of these suits
is the case of Marvin vs. Marvin.

In a trial that began last week and is expected to last until the end
of April, Michelle Triola Marvin Is suing actor Lee Marvin for about,
half the earnings he made during their six-year cohabitation. If she
wins, Michelle could gain up to one-and-a-half million dollars. She
would also, no doubt, gain the notoriety of setting a legal precedent.

Should.she win her case, the resulting mandate would not do
much to aid the evolution of marital roles. Instead, It would merely
compound the confusion about settlements.

Actually, married women and cohabltating women should be
.treated equally because they're in the same basic type of
relationship. If married women are denied alimony payments as
they are with increasing frequency In divorce cases, then why
should an ex-cohabitant receive such payment? In the same vein, If
an ex-cohabitant is denied alimony, why should It be granted to a
married woman (child support exempt)?

Consistency should be established in settlement agreements.
Either settlement claims should be viewlld by the law·as totally
groundless in ALL cases or honored enthusiastically In ALL cases.

Maybe the solution for women in any kind of marriage-like
:relationshiP is for them to seek Independence thereby avoiding the
Icompensation issue altogether. 0

The Skills Contest Includes
_competition in auto mechanics,

welding, home economics, cul-
inary arts, lab sciences, mathe-
matics, journalism, speech and
writing, electricity and electron-
ics, machine ,tooling, masonry,
carpentry, drafting, and busi-
ness occupations. Separate com-
petition will be held for special
education students in home
economics, wood working and
office skills.

The annual event is jointly
sponsored by LBCC and the

....

About 600 high school stu-
dents from Linn, Benton and
Lincoln counties will converge
on the LBCC campus Saturday,
March 10, for the fourth annual
mid-valley Regional Skills Con-
test.

The students will represent 19
high· schocl . . ,ivldu~1 .and
team competition. Severa~ con-
tests in more than 15 .caraer
fields will be conducted througH-

_____out lhe morning, with repre-
atives from LBCC, OSU and

area s acting as judges.Letters
:~:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~:~~~;~~;~~~~~:;~~~~~;~~~~~~~;~;~;~;~;~~~;~;~;~;~;~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;m;~m~~~~~;~~~;~;~;~;~;~~~~~;~;~;~;:i~;~:~~~~;~:~:t~:::::~:~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:;:;:~;~:i;~;~;~;}~:;:~
To the Editor: pointed at the station as a occur as Lhe4'JasS:S spend mUch ,. 'I-:sesdeal with Icthyology,

What began as the Oregon whole. jiJJl9-'011tifl'the field and most of geology ,mol photography; not
Cattlemen's Association's Ferguson does not attempt to it with their respective environmental politics.
rebuttal to an article written by use the station 'as a podium to instructors. If the argument Is I am appalled to learn of the
Malheur Field Station Director, air his views to any and all who d\rElj:tedtoward Ferguson's lack of interest and lor
Denzel Ferguson, dealing with stay there. He has done an (azlng standpoint, the issue, if communication expressed by
public grazing has evolved int~ excellent job of directing a very . indeed there is cna. snoutd be those who have been involved
an attempt to change the entire successful summer programt settled by direct personal with the station. A hearing for
concept of the institution. The making it one of the fine~' d . communication with those the proposed bill to withdraw
OCA originally felt thaLslate tat ions in the country involved and not with an state funding is to be reviewed
funds should beWilJJbeltffi'om vlsf . roups he is q k to extreme measure that would by the Oregon State Legslature
the statio~re§SFerguson was recommen oints P.' nterest, have far reaching and March 14. The main point of
fire'!,je91lng that he had undue- not points to pond!l¥ As for detrimental effects to any person concern is that the proponents of
inflUence on those attending or students attengi!}!J'classes, there wishing to use Malheur Field the bill have money, thus
visiting the complex. More is very littie tl~for personal Station for research, education influence, and are Vigorously
recently the finger has also been int~ractio!)i Ferguson to or recreation. lobbying in Saiem. The outlook,.. ~::>'~"..."'-"::..::~~;,.------'""'"There is absolutely no reason is not encouraging. What is

why a single vested Interest needed are letters to your local
group should be able to impose Senator and Representative,
a change in policy on an institute with carbon copies sent to the
that provides outstanding House Ways and Means
opportunities for in depth Committee. A call to these
studies on unique physical and individuals would be just as

MARCH 7, 1979 biological features. The ranchers effective. Your support is
believe that the station is not needed as soon as possible.
"compatible with the area" and Reed Stewart
that the education is not handled Eastern Oregon State College
properly in that the teaching is Student
done in a "biased manner." The PO Box 712
fact is that the objectives of the La Grande, OR 97850

~~ ,
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Linn-Benton Education
District. In addition, s
mid-valley firms are span
the team plaques and indi,
medallions awarded to wi
of each contest.

For the first time this y
rotating trophy will be aw
to the high school which
the highest level of partlcl
in the contest relative
enrollment.

Since the first Regional
Contest was organized on
campus In 1976, approxi
1,500 high school students
participated. Schools capt
top honors in last year's
were South Albany I-jigh,
students won 16 first
individual and team awards
Lebanon Union High
whose students captured
place awards in 13 categori

The contests will take pi
classrooms and shops th
out the LBCC campus begl
at 9 a.rn. and concluding
noon. An awards ceremony
be held in the Activities
at 2 p.m.

The awards ceremony
most of the skills contests.
open to the public. Visito
the campus can pick u
location schedule for
contest in the College
after 9 a.m.

High schools planning
participate include South
bany, West ,Albany,
Linn, Lebanon, sere,
Home, Santiam, Harris
Alsea, Corvallis, Crescent
ley, Monroe, Philomath,
ville, Newport, Siletz,
Toledo and Waldport. 0
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(Conll ..... ' .... _') Six-year plan
Unit and the HandicappedEqual For example, parking conditions
Opportunity Plan have already will be reviewed regularly for
beenapproved. Four more plans spaceallocations. Also, because
are in the discussionstage. LBCC's recesseddoorways have
Someof the long-term goals of created problems for people in
the BusinessAffairs Unit are to wheelchairs, new doorways will
increase campus security, per- not have dips in front. Plates
haps to expand the Bookstore will be installed in existing
and to improve the maintenance doorways so that wheelchairs
aroundcampus. will not get stuckmidway.
The college recognizesthat the A long-term goal is to install
Facilities Division will need to eiectric doors so handicapped
remodel and expand its avail- persons need not struggle with
ability as the institution ma- heavydoors.
tures. However, they don't
expect to be able to meet these Elevators have caused prob-
needs before the 1981-83 bien- biems for handicapped people
nium. because of frequent break-
The Security Office will also downs; therefore, preventive
expand its coverage to assure -rnalntenance on a regular basis
minimum losses of property is plannedfor the elevators.
from theft or vandalism. More phones will be installed
The Bookstore is experiencing at a lower levei for those in
growing pains and looking for wheelchairs. Drinking fountains
more space. A review of space have also been difficult for
requirements will be conducted handicapped people to reach.
during the 1979-80 fiscal year. Possible solutions include in-
Handicapped people will also stalling cups or lowering the
benefit from the six-year plan. fountains.0

.'
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10, IT'S NOTtickets for the NIT opener tomorrow night In Corvallis these people are waiting for.
:ather, It's that time again to fork out the bucks for an education at LBCC. .

Bennett and GaryWolfe to have house in which she would be
their child in "the safest most most comfortablegiving birth to
natural way." her first child.
The decision to have their Bennett also chose to give

daughter, Jennifer at home was birth all. her hands and knees.
made "as soon as we knew we Somethingwhich she could not
were pregnant," said Bennett, have done In a hospital since
"I didn't want to pay someonea facilities dictate that you must
lot of money to havemy baby' be all.your'back.
their way." "At 10 o'clock I wanted to
"We wanted the birth process push," Bennett said, "and 'Iet

to go all. without Intervention, me tell you, pushing Is a hell of
and that's impossible at a a lot of work."
hospital," Wolfe added. "Most After the baby was born,
people don't realize that the candles were" lit and- it was
majority of people born today "Champagne and long distance
are not born in hospitals. Only phonecalls.'>
in advancednations is hospital To many of the people they
birth the norm." called, It cameas a surprise tha
Ot course, they didn't do it all they had had their /c . at

by themselves. Present "for the home.
birth was a natural osteopath, "We di<1J1J.-Wnt to convince
his assistantand another friend. P~ ~~ere doing the right
"It's okay to have as m I1IDg,' Wolf!!. said. "It was

people there (at iJlr.thf"'i; ·you"easier to wait"MreNhe fact." .
want as long as, ~lYljyall have . Of the people they'lol<k::the
something to do," Wolfe said. older folks didn't fin'~ it hard to
On the dayof Jennifer's birth, take at all," continued Wolfe.

however, things looked like they "Most of them had thei ids
might become somewhat diffi- there (at home)." ",
cult. Especially after the birth at
Bennett's first contraction, their daughter, both are extreme

cameat noonof December15. A advocates 01 noms birth, but
time when Gary and she were strongly emphasizethe need for
trying to coax their car into preparation.
running so they could get home "It takes a bit more responsi-
from Corvallis. bility (to give birth at home)
With the cooperation of their than it does in a hospital,"

car, they got home and things Wolfe said.
got backall.track. "You have to know what to
"It was nice to know I was expect," Bennett added. "You

going to have it. After. carrying have to be in shape both
for nine months you get a little mentally and physically."
anxious," Bennett said. Home, birth is also consider-
Contractions gradually built ably cheaper($500 for Jennifer's'

up for seven hours and "at six birth at home compared with
o'clock I started to think about $1200 if she had been born in a
it," Bennett said. hospital), but Wolfe points out
It wasn't until that time that that there are built in barriers to

Bennett decided that the living homebirth. '-.
room would be the part of the "The (medical insurance

Once again, the stork is making house calls...
'y DaleStowell
lIaffWriter
When a child is born, some
ali it magic,but it wasn't magic
hatturned the living roomof an
\Ibany home into- a bustling
leliveryroom last December; it
las the, choice of Carolyn

fter she was born

was champagne

,d long distance

lone calls... Her

'8S were open and

'8 was alert and

~kingaround... '

company's) computer doesn't but surely until home birth is
haveany codes for some of the onceagain the norm in the U.S.
things used," making it difficuH "It was an incredible experi-
to collect the money,Wolfesaid. ence," Bennett said. "We were
Still W If d B t f I a family and we didn't have to
. .0 e an ennet ee leave our house to become

thIDgs wlli turn around slowly one."O

PIlot. by Aocl Rogen

CAROLYNBENNETT with daught~'J~lJnlfer.

,
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Willpower drives Stearns

by Beth Averitt
Staff Writer
Most people picture the mayor

of a small city as a middle aged
gentleman dressed in a business
suit who lives with his family in
an upper-middle class neighbor-
hood.
Rolfe Stearns is none of the

above. Stearns has a ways to go
before he hits middle age. He
dresses casuaily, in blue jeans,
boots and a plaid shirt. He lives
alone in a small house in
Sodaville.
Stearns is the mayor of

Sodaville, a tiny city outside of
Lebanon. He is also one of two
cuunary. arts and restaurant
management instructors at
LBCC.
Despite a hectic scheduie that

wakes him around 4:30 a.m.
daily Stearns maintains a relax-
ed air about himself.
Stearns joined the staff at

LBCC in 1976. He moved to
Sodaville two and a half years
ago and "accidentaliy" got into
politics there. It began with a
hepatitis outbreak in 1978 that
"probably was water-borne."
Stearns pitched in to clear up
the problem.
'tie said that most of the
homes which have weils and
septic ·.t{'r<ks rather' than city
water and sewer systems had
contaminated water supplies.

Stearns believes that the most
practical solution would be to
have a common water source
and treat the water before it's
used.
In July 1978, Stearns was

appointed to the Sodaville City
Council. In October, the mayor,
resigned and in January 1979,
Stearns was appointed as his
replacement.
. Sodaville has a rather unusual
city hall. It's situated in
Sodaville Park on the foundation
of an old springhouse. It's a
two-story, butterscotch-colored
building that resembles a recre-
ation facility for the park more
than a city government center.
The hall's construction was

funded by federal revenueand it
took three years to get to its
present stage. It was built
basically by council members.
Stearnssaysthat there is a lot {)f
finish work yet to be done.

Across the street from the
park is Stearns' "homestead":
an acre of land with his house,
an old store and two other
buildings. Stearns plans to
renovate the store, but the end
product is not yet clear.
Most of Stearns' work as

Sodaville's chief administrator
has been in planning. There is a
quarter-time planner from LCDC
working with him to develop a
comprehensive city plan and to
determine zoning. Stearns also
has applied to the Farmer's
Home Administration for funds
to create a central water system.
Stearns sees himself as deal-

ing with "foreign affairs" or the
effect that state, federal and
county matters have on Soda-
ville.
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Counterc1~wise:
SODAVIIJ.E. a town not yet
plagued with overpopulation.
lacks asewer system which may
hav~Seenthe causeof a recent
out1re,k of hepatitis.

---.,.- photos by Micheal Bracher

EVERY SMALL TOWN needs a
. place for the gossipers to meet.
In Sodaville the local grocery
store and gas station will have to
do because that' s the whole
"down.town. tt

WHAT LOOKS liKE a pump
house is really Sodaville's town
hall built by the local council
members' own hard labor.



f1 busy day
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who now chairs the Culinary
Arts department at LBCC.

After Dallmann came to
LBCC, he urged Stearns to apply
for the position he now holds.

For the last three years,
Stearns also instructed phi-
losophy and rei ig ion classes, but
these programs have been
recentiy cut from the schedule
because of budget considera-
tions. And with his job as
mayor, Stearns feels his extra
time is-well spent.
Stearns takes restaurant man-

agement seriously. He believes
that a kitchen should be run like
a studio or workshop: efficiently.
This theory carries over into his
image of city government.

Stearns pointed out that LBCC
has the only five-day-a-week,
student-run cafeteria in Ore-
gon's community college sys-
tem. In 1974, there were seven
community colleges offering
similar programs. Now, there
are only three. Chemeketa and
Portland Community College
complete the trio.

Stearns and Dallmann spend a
lot of time writing "modules" of
chapters of supplemental texts.
Stearns admits that most text-
books in the field are far from
adequate in content.

Stearns estimates that there
are about 450 things a good cook
needs to know. To compile this
information would take around
4,000 pages. A look at the
curriculum in the 1978-79 cata-
log will tell why. There is a

multitude of detailed courses
concerning all phases of restau-
rant mangement.

With so much to do, it's a
wonder Stearns can fit it all in.
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Newspace draws art lovers into gallery
By Kendra Cheney
staff Writer
, '1'0 enjoy the quality of 'a big
city art gallery an interested
patron need not go far. A new
Corvallis art gallery offers just
this. The Newspace Gallery,
owned by art tutor Angelita
Stover, displays a new exhibit
each month.

Stover is aided by Diane
Hoffman and Bonnie Stryker,
two former schoolmates. Hoff-
man is the co-director of the
gallery and Stryker Is a volun-
teer who helps with various
gallery jobs.

"The idea for the Newspace
Gallery was originated by a
group of women artists I
belonged to," explained Stover,
because they felt that "most
people in Corvallis hadn't had
an opporiunity to enjoy" art
galleries.

Since the opening of Newspace
last September, the gallery has
become a success and Stover
says she's "disappointed only
by the fact that it has taken
people a long time to find us."

The gallery is located in. a
rather unlikely spot. At 230 SW
3rd, on the second story of
McGregors dime store, its
entrance is marked by two large
green doors' that lead to a
stairway between McGregors
and another store.
"People who come in here are
very serious about art," Stover
said. She mentioned that about
"50 or 60" art enthusiasts visit
the place weekly.

National showings are fre-
quently featured at the gallery.
Stover has planned the next one
for May:

The displays inspected by
Newspace visitors may possess a
variety of forms. Recently, a kite
show entitled "Suspended in
Newspace" was displayed. Fol-
lowing an exhibit reception,
patrons were invited to a kite

Festival March 10
Vocal groups from four area

high schools and LBCC will join
in 800,9 for the second annual
SWing Choir Festival at LBCC
Saturday, March 10.

Participating will be swing
choirs from Lebanon, Central
Linn, Crescent Valley and
LaSalle high schools and LBCC's
Swing Choir. The program
includes a variety of vocal jazz
and contemporary pop tunes.

The music starts at 8 p.m. in
the Main Forum.

Admission is $1.50 at the
door. 0

'Foxfire' fillers
Athletes Foot can be contain-

ed by wrapping a wool string
around the toe or by stepping In
fresh cow dung.
-From "Foxfire" on Folk
Remedies

flying competition. A photo-
graphy show was also recently
featured at Newspace.

Most of the artists' works that
are hung in the gallery are from
the West Coast and as the art

gallery proprietress, Stover has
met many of them. "I think it's
refreshing to get to know other
artists, " she said, "I enjoy
doing It. Every time a show is
hung it's like Christmas!"D

,- ... ~ .. /"': J.
Photo by Retha Bouma

Angelita Stover. gallery owner

WALL ORNAMENT hangings in the
Gallery in Corvallis.
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Newspace,
No Commuter next week

Today's Commuter is the iast
one of Winter Term. Even
Commuter staff members need
to study during finals week.

The next issue of the paper
will be Wednesday, April 4, the
second week of Spring Term. 0

~
Does your wheelchair overflow with books, etc? Rent a
locker free (except for a $1 refundabledepostt.)
Handicapped students have first choice of lockers during
the first week of each term. The lockers are in the phone
silo in the Commons. •
Campus and Community Services.

CC214. ext. '283.



Guyana tragedy blamed on U.S. government
by Sally Mulvihill
INDIANA, PA (CPS) -It was,
she says, a good idea turned
sour.
Terri Buford especially liked

Rev. Jim Jones' concept of
people banding together to
better the lives of ghelto
residents in Los Angeles and
San Francisco. But, of course, it
ended tragically.
Terri Buford is one of the

lucky ones. She lived to talk
about it. Yet when she does talk,
she worries out loud that

r- _ someone-Temple dissidents,
the government-may be trying
to kill her.
Buford, 26, was an aide to

Peoples' - Temple leader Jim
Jones, responsible until just
before the November mass
suicide in Guyana for some $8
million in Temple funds.
She returned saying that the

U.S. government can claim at

DISCO

least partial responsibility for
the 900deaths at Jonestown.
"They were constantly har-

rassing us," she recalls. "The
rumor was that (Jones) got
people elected, which wasn't
true. I think they wanted to
discredit him before he did
become a real viable political
force...
Washington "knew there

were guns in Guyana. They
knew there were drugs in
Guyana. The government knew
there was a suicide plan, that
there was a hit list. They knew
everything. "
Buford, who in the tragedy's

immediate aftermath was named
by several national magazinesas
the Temple's prime financial
manager, and (by Newsweek) as
"probably the key to unravel-
ling" the cult's mysteries, said
the government found out about
the Temple's more .bizarre
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DISCO DANCE
CONTEST

$14,000 total cash prizes

STARTS:Wed. evening
March 7th, 9·npm

GRAND PRIZE

I year from March
$1,000cash

" plus
tfip to Hawaii

),

'i!

I.

WEEKLY
$100-1st prize

$50-2ndprize

$25-3rdprize

JUDGED ON
4 CATEGORIES

Ist-Dress
2nd-Routine

3rd·Originality
4th-Smoothness

QUARTERLY
$500-1st prize

$200-2ndprize

$100-3rdprize

1st & 2nd prize winners unable to reenter·

DISCO DISCO $$ DISCO $

elements when Debbie Blakey
defected from Jonestown last
summer. Blakey, according to
Buford, told the U.S. State
Department. about the mass.
suicide plans and about the "hit
list," a Iist of people to be killed
in the event of Jones' death.
Jones' former moneymanager

now says the State Department
told Blakey not to tell the press
about Jones' Guyana arsenal.
Yet the government, Buford

adds, wasn't the only source of
harrassment. She says Tim
Stoen, formerly Jones' top aide
and attorney, also aimed to
destroy Jones and the Temple.
Stoen, she says, helped create
the hit list.
Stoen now heads a group of

Temple defectors, and is pres-
sing many of the suits against
the Temple. Those suits totaled
some $56 million when Buford
fled Guyana on Oct. 29, 1978,
less than a month before Ryan's
assassination and the subse-
quent mass suicide.
Jones apparently sent an

infiltrator into Stoen's dissident
group. Stoen, according to
Buford, told the infiltrator that
"if he could get one person to
leaveWithCongressmanRyan, it
would be the utter destruction of
Jonestown. "
When Stoenwas still with the

Temple, Buford says, Stoenonce
wanted to contact a defector
with a messagethat could have
been construed as a threat.
Jones said no, but Stoen made
the contact anyway. But after
leaving the Temple, Stoen
contacted the threatened man,
and represented him in a $20
million suit against Jones.
"1 think that's the krnd of

thing that cracked Jim Jones... ,
cases where Tim Stoen had
given him bad legal advice, or
malicious legal advice."
Buford was there when the

Idea of a mass suicide-murder
wasdiscussedin vagu'eterms. It
was i~ the vein of "w~'I(d6a~';
Huey Newton" suggested: a
revolutionary suicide before
we'll give ourselves over. We
won't be taken alive."
Yet Shenever participated in

the "white nights" -the suicide
rehearsals, "I was told. about it
by Debbie Blakey. He tried this
whole thing about a year earlier,
at which point it completely
convinced me he was nuts, The
.oroblem is, how do you deal
wit" ;), madman wno's got
people's lives HI rus hands?"

TERRI BUFORD, as an aide to Jim Jones, was responsibleIII
some $8 million In Temple funds just before the Guyana m..
suicide that shook the world.

"At that point, 1 realized Jim
Jonesdidn't know the difference
betweenKarl Marx and Groucho
Marx, and that his whole thing
was a fraud." She speculated
that Jones wasn't insincere,
though. "I think he died
believing he was a communist."
Buford says she hadn't

wanted to gO to Guyana in the
first place, but that she'd
anticipated.
"The people worked their butts
off trying to make it (self-
sustaining)." She said Jones'
jungle dreamwas actually losing
about $500,000a year.

Buford got her chance to flee
last October, when she told
Jones she was going to 'San
Francisco to inliltrate Stoen's
Temple- defector's group. She
says she left ~ith tne. intention
of never returning.
The nightmare, she says,

continues even after the
Temple's 'destruction. She's
primari Iy concerned with the
disappearance 01 Sandra Brad-
shaw, whom Bulord describesas
a Temple loyalist "as crazy as
Jim Jones." She claims, too,
that the "hit list" is still
operative, The U,S, government,
moreover, is still harrassing her.

Illustrating the latter conten-
tion, she tells of when she and
her attorney Mark Lane-with
whom she now shares a

HOAGIE HAVEN
1928' 2121 FOR TO GO I- ORDERS

"For Quality & Quantity"
We Offer Over 20 Different Sub Sandwiches

HouseSpecialties
'Steak 'Pizza Hoagies 'Chlli

1002 W. QUEEN & ELM ALBANY

Memphis house-recently went
to San Jose to meet with
F.B.1. and the SecretService.
Shedescribesbeing takentOil

"remote hotel room...We're MI
there more than five minUtlI
when the presscalls. If there'll
leak, it's either SecretServicer
F.B,1. or the Attorney General'
office. "
She also claims that a "I~'

'that Laneand Buford wereseen
in Zurich with stolen Templt
funds had been planted in the
press. She said the governm1
was trying to discredit both L~
and herself in order to set ,.
their murder. .
Buford cedesthat $8millionJ

Temple funds are missing aJ
says Attorney General Griffin
Bell long ago received doc.
ments detailing how the fundi
had been transferred to Pananll
earlier in 1978.
"Mark and I go into san

Francisco'under headlines sa~
Ing (we) had removed Templi
funds, so that People's Templi
thinks we've just stolen,.,theIJ
money.
"The first thing Mark LaJIl

said when we got (to the
meeting witn the F.B.1. and the
SecretService)Is 'You're seUing
us up to be killed. If People'l
Templedoesn't kill us, you gu~
can, and say they did it, becaus
you've just given them the
motive.' ,. 0

CompleteLumber and
Building Supplies
Competitive Prices
ConvenientLocation

VALLEY LUMBER

Intersection Hwy 34'
and 99 E- Tangent

928-8858
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(Continued from PIQe 1) Faculty concerns
faculty's office, was 'In your

.. perspective, what could. the
faculty association do' that it is
not presently doing?' Then some
would offer suggestions, and
some wouldn't." Swearingen
said.
They would then follow with

questions like 'What are someof
your major concerns?; How are
your classesgoing?; How do you
like it here?; Are there parts of
the 3-year contract that you'd
iike to see strengthened?; What
do you think of the present
constitution?; Would you be
interested in running for an
office or serving on a committee
of the faculty association?
If the faculty member was

new, they wouid spend most of
the 35 minutes getting to know
them.
Of the responses,Swearingen

noted, "The majority were
satisfied with the' status quo.
Generally, they would talk about
things they are interested in,

and we would find out about
their area, which was neat for
Dave and I. We also got to see
the different offices."

On one of their visits,
Swearingen and Perkins noticed
that the instructor lacked a
normal chair for his desk. Also,
he didn't have a door for his
office which allowed no privacy,
especially since the office was
out in the small engines
department. Since their meeting
the instructor has received a
newchair. The door problem has
yet to be soived.
Swearingen and Perkins also

noted, that a few of the
instructors complained of the
cigarette smoke in the computer
room. This problem has also
been soived with the enforce-
ment of the no smoking in
classroom rule.
Some faculty members are

concerned of the way the high
school student recruiting is
done.

r SITTONshoots for the basket, but It wasn't enough for the
unners, who lost 66-54 In Friday night's playoff game.
D by Jon Jenson]

~CC'sloss ends hopes for regionals
d GrosJacques
Writer
vas a disappointing finish
Ine season.
n-Benton'sbasketball team
a Chemeketa Community
Ie in the final game of the
,A playoffs Friday night

66-54.The loss ended any plans
to attend the regional tourna-
ment in Twin Falls, Idaho.
The Roadrunners went into

the game confident and ready.
But Chemeketa came out stron-
ger and jumped onto an early
lead. After eight minutes of play

'lrthcycle sets goals
., future recycling.
ith Averitt
Writer
doubt, LBCC has a lot of
Naste. The new recycling
amon campus is designed
somethingabout it.
LBCC CounciI of Repre-
,tives member and Earth-
spokesman Tony Nelson

Ined the organization's
They plan to start

rting paper by Fall term of
glassand tin Winter term
organic materiais during
,g 1980.
e organic material will be
for community compost

cts. Acceptable paper will
igh-grade, newspaper and
ioard.
idents are urged to contrib-
their recyclables to the
ram
Ice recycling has become
lar in the past few years,
waste and consumptton of

ForSafetyToeShoes
Work-Logger-Nurse
Dress-Men's-Women's

lASON SHOES
753-1077for salesrep.

natural resourceshave been cut
down.
Earthcycle is having a logo

contest as part of their organ-
izing process.The judges wU;'be-
looking for recycling conscious-
nessand simplicity and freedom
of design in the potential
trademarks.
Entries may be in any medium

(pencil, watercclor, etc.) and
should be no larger than 8V,". x
11". Friday, March 9 at 3 p.m.
is the deadline for submitting
ideas.
Prizes to be given to the

winning entrant include a gift
certificate for the LBCC book-
store and a cashaward from the
Council of Representatives.
Entries are being accepted in

the Student Organizations Of-
fice, CC-213.D

Chemeketawas on top 15-8.
Linn-Benton's defense held

true but they couId not generate
any offense.·Still, in the last six
minutes of the half, LBCC went
from an eleven point to a two
point deficit before leaving the
court at halftime down by only
four, 24-28.
Linn-Benton came out hot in

the second half and started
slowly regaining the ground
they had lost. With nine minutes
of play in the. game, they took
their first lead of the night on
Tim Reynolds' 20 foot jumper to

.' make the score 44-42.
The Roadrunners seemed to

have the needed momentum-to
win it, but their first lead turned
out to be tnerr last. After
Reynolds', hoop, Chemeketa
reeled off ·sil\.unansweredpoints.
and went on to squelcf ~ny later
threats.
LBCCshot only .333 from the

field while Chemeketa shot .518
from the field and. 769 from the
line.
Kurt Sitton led LBCC in",

scoring with 16 points. Kraig
Luther poured in 12 and Tim
Garron added 11. But it was

Chemeketa's Eric Bailey who led.
the stats as he piled up 31 points
and grabbed 13 rebounds.
Chemeketa will represent the

OCCAAas the number two team
in the regional tournament,
South West Oregon took the
number one spot. 0

Russian cities
to show on film
Ed Hemmingson, Albany

piano tuner, will present a noon
travelogue of Moscow and
Leningrad at LBCC Thursday,
March 8.
Hemmingson will show a

short film he made while in
Russia which features a se-
quence taken in an English
language class in a Leningrad
elementary school.
The film will be followed by a

question-answer session.
The program is free and open

to the public. It will be held
in the AlseafCalapooia room in
the College Center.0,

'I

BIKE N'HIKE
- - -

Cross Country Skiing Headquarters
RENTALS FOR $7IDAY $10/WK END

ALBANY LEBANON CORVALLIS
131 N Montgomery 115 W Sherman 328 S 2nd Street

928·2143 259-3078' 753·2912

"Instead of a whirlwind tour
and then meet with students in
the fireside room, let the
students go back to the area
that they are interested in, then
they can see the different kinds
of equipment used.' was one
suggestion," Swearingen noted.
Other concerns included hav-

ing more meetings within the
departments, more social events
to get faculty together, and
make facuity meetings shorter.
Somefaculty members needed

parts of their contract inter-
preted, some departments want
better publicity, and some felt
that different faculty members
should walk around campus and
notice things like burned-out
light bulbs and other things that
need fixing.

Establishing appointment
times was one deterrent in the
process of meeting with the
faculty members. Fall term 100
instructors were visited, while
this term it has been hard just
fitting in the remaining 34. "So
many ,times we've set up
appointments thinking the
'people would be there, but
they'd cancel or just not show
up. So, that has made this term
go slower, because we think we
havean appointment set up, and
we send out a little card to
remind them, and then all of a
sudden no faculty member.
Then we'd have to re-schedule,"
Swearingensaid.
Then there was the problem of

the faculty member not wanting
to talk to them. "One individual
we've asked five times, and each
time he's put us off saying
'Naw, I'm too busy.' Some said
'no, I don't want to talk to them'
to the secretary, but then"we'p.
go visit them in person anfj
they'd change their minds."
Swearingensaid.
Swearingen and Perkins will
then sort out theqsuggestions
they received and see which
ones they can implement.
"Already, Dell. has made the
faculty meetings last' only 35
minutes. Alec, each meeting is
held in a different department,
and when the 'meeting is over,
an instructor gives the facuity
members a tour of hisl her's
facilities." Perkins said.
I With only three faculty mem-
bers left on their list, Swear-
ingen and Perkins can give a

•• 'sigh of relief. When asked if he
will do this again next year when
he is president, Perkins replied,
"Only if the faculty member is
new." 0

Film correction
\

An article in last week's
Commuter incorrectly stated
that the campus' Friday night
filmS series had attracted as
many, as 180 people for one
showing. The figure should have
been80.
The Commuter regrets the
error.D -
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~VtUcl PRODucE
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Wednesday, March 7
Book Sale, CC Lobby, 8 a.m.-2 .p.m.
Baby Watson Bros., Alsea/Calapooia Room,
11:30 a.m.vl. p.m.
Christians on Campus, Willamelte Room, noon
to 1p.rn.
Job Placement Workshop, Willamelte Room,
2:30·4:30 p.m.
Disco Dancing, Commons, 6·10 p.rn.,
Thursday, March 8
Travelogue, Alsea/Calapoola Rooms, 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.rn.

Friday, March 9
Council of Representatives, Willamelte Room,
3·5p.m.
Russ Burgess-E.S.P., F·104, noon-Ip.m.
Exploring Northwest Nature, F-104, 7-10 p.m.
Ronnie Milsap & Janie Fricke, Civic Auditorium,
7 p.m., Portland.

Saturday, March 10
Swing Choir Festival, F104, 6-10 p.m.
High School Skills Contest, all over LBCC
campus, 9 a.mA p.m.

Monday, March 12

FINAL EXAMS START

Tuesday, March 13

photo by Joan Wyly

Thursday, March 15
Humanities Division Meeting, Board Room B,
8:30 a.m.-noon:
The Wind Ensemble, F104, 8-10 p.m.
Greenpeace, Board Room B, 7-9 p.m.
Salem Concert Band, LBCC Main Forum, 8 p.m.

Friday, March 16

Music Man ..Civic Audttorrum. Portland, 8 p.rn.,
(Runs through March 18.)-

Nursing Assistant Graduation, Board Room A
&B, 6-10 p.m.

Wednesday, March 14
Movies: "Blackmail" and "The Man Who Knew
Too Much," F104, 7-10 p.m.
LAST DAY OF WINTER TERM

Apprenticeship Meeting, Willamelte Room, 7-10
p.m.
Christians on Campus, Willamelte Room, noon-I
p.m.
Disco Dancing,Commons, 6-10 p.m.

Saturday, March 17

C.G.P. Testing, Alsea/Calapooia Rooms, 1·3:30
p.m.

FOR SALE
Complete Darkroom equipment for Sale.
24-c Besseler w/35mm and 2Y~ In negative
carriers, trays, washer, dryer, tanks and
reels misc. $250. Contact Michael
Bracher/Commuter Office '439 or 25S.
1329

For Sale: 1970 Plymouth Fury, V8,
Automatic, power steering, 4 door radio,
heater, good tires, and runs good, $500.
Gall 92&6552 anytime.

For Sale: An Omega A-3 Enlarger made
for 35mm NegaUve Only Good condition.
Asking $125 Gall Evening after 5 p.m. or
Contact Jon In Photo Lab F107. 926-2473

For Sale: 1975 FORD Y:z ton 4x4 short wide
canopy, CB radio, AM·FM 8 track stereo,
50 gal. fuel tank and tool box. Tiers and
wheels excellent condition. 754-6593

(18,19)

Magnetic Signs, Gars, Trucks, up to 15%
dIscount. 753-JOn Corvallis

(16,17,18,19,20,21)

WANTED
Used Books bought and sold. Excellent
stock on hand. THE BOOK BIN. 121 West
tet Street Albany, 926-6RflQ

Wanted: a trailer that Is large and strong
enough to haul hay, sawdust, or firewood.
Also need a gototmer and a freezer After
all the work Is done I like to play ping pong
but I need a ping pong table. Got any of
these things YOU'dsell? 258-6759 Patricia.

Wanted: Male· twins, must be tall, good
looking and out gOing. Prefer age 19-25. If
you qualify please take an ad. Sue & Lori.

Avocet Used Bookstore 11·7, M-sat. Now
Buying Books, 614 SW 3rd, Corvallls,
753-4119.

Classifieds
Want to go Into printing business, needing
a little of everything to get started. If you
have presses, supplies at a reascnabte
price or donation. Please call Patty
928-2361 ext. 439 or after 5:00 p.m.
753-10n (c)

Ambitious students, needing extra money?
Too much month at the end of your
money? Earn extra part-lime. We train.
Phone 928-5660 between 4:30 and 6:30 ..

(18,19)

FREEBIES
Free Male lab/mix dog • 1Y:z years old
needs room and attention. Very smart
,housebroken, but JIves outside. Protec-
tive.928-8591 nights and weekends.

MISC. To Sue and Lori: I am somewhat tall,
devilishly good looking, but I don't have i
twin brother. Guess you missed out. FrOll'
One Step Ahead of You.Browneyes: I Love You. D'Angelo (18,19)

To the person who bumped the white
VW's bumper of! last week and left It on
my running board: May the bird of
paradise fly over you too ! I

To Swing Choir's Plano Player,
Your really terrific. I hear you've got I
grand. Rlay one for me. White Rug Musl(
Lover. -

A beautiful 4 lb. 11 oz. baby girl was born
Feb. 23, 1979. The parents are D' Angeto
& Browneyes. D'Angelo,

I've got 'em and I love 'em. can't we gE
together? Brown Eyes.2 Bedroom apartment to share.$95 pet"

month plus 1f.t utlllties.Jackson Park
apartments - close to college. 928-0488.

To the Roadrunner basketball team: ·we
want to say congratulations to a great
basktbafl team lor a super season. We
were proud to represent you and wish you
the best of luck in the future. We love you,
your Cheerleaders.

LOST
Lost paper mate writing pen. LBCC . On
of a set If found call 258-2738 Leav
message. (18,1S


